
5 PROVEN METHODS
TO SELL 50 MORE
CARS PER MONTH

As auto dealers, we all think big. We don’t just
want “more sales,” we want THE MOST sales we
can squeeze into a month.

Because of that, dealers often seek to use
extreme measures with big ideas and big
expenses to get extreme results. That sounds
fine in theory, but in reality, half the time those
ideas work, but half the time...they don’t. And
when they don’t, it hurts.

I know. I’ve been there. I’ve been in the industry
for over 13 years, and I’ve tried it all.

What I’ve learned is that consistency with the
right things really works for the long haul.

So, it’s like investing. The best way to go big is
to start small. Leverage your bets and double 

up on the winners. That’s why we like to focus
on finding 5 ways to sell 10 more cars per
month. We've helped implement these
strategies for hundreds of our dealer clients
all over the country.

So, if you're looking to add 600 retail units
per year (50 per month) follow this formula:

Capitalize on 
Phone Pops

Mine Your Customer
Database

On-Facebook
Destination for

Automotive
Inventory Ads (AIAs)

Optimize Your
Company Website

Get Confirmed
Appointments

accelerateddealer.com



What’s not measured won’t improve.

31% of your phone pops should turn into car deals. They
are closer to buying and have buying questions around
trade, credit, or inventory.

Start measuring your closing percentage rate for phone
pops. Invest resources in a  partner who can help you
optimize this process like Marcom or Phone Ninjas.

Offer a No-Obligation Trade-in Quote.

Do you have an outbound prospecting system to take your
previous sales and service customers and give them a free
no-obligation quote to trade-in their vehicle and lower their
payments?

Implement an equity mining tool like Dominion or Dealer
Wizard.
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CAPITALIZE ON
PHONE POPS

MINE YOUR
CUSTOMER DATABASE
(EQUITY MINING)

RESOURCES

RESOURCES

https://marcom.com/
https://www.phoneninjas.com/
https://www.dealerwizard.com/
https://www.drivedominion.com/


It’s like putting Facebook Messenger on
steroids.

For every $500 you spend for On-Facebook Destination for
AIAs, you will get 100 leads.

We are one of the only exclusive partners who can offer
this service to dealers. Remove buying friction and keep
shoppers engaged by visiting your VDP page right on
Facebook.

Make it outshine your competition.

Shoppers visit 5 dealer websites before they
make their purchase.

Optimize photos, photo angles, your VDP pages,
call to action, lead conversion, etc. Protect your
PMA with Google Ads.
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OPTIMIZE YOUR
COMPANY WEBSITE

ON-FACEBOOK
DESTINATION FOR
AUTOMOTIVE
INVENTORY ADS (AIAS)

RESOURCES

RESOURCES

https://accelerateddealer.com/on-facebook-destination-ads-for-automotive-and-car-dealerships/
https://www.dealereprocess.com/


Confirmed appointments sell more cars.

Implement a 100% manager TO on all appointments.

What manager confirmed the appointment? Who is
responsible for following up with shoppers who didn't
show up?

Start a spreadsheet to track appointments. Here's an
example template below you can use:

05 GET CONFIRMED
APPOINTMENTS

RESOURCES

Spreadsheet template to track appointments

CONTACT US

512.256.0201
accelerateddealer.com

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Wqxhfc6FtaaBg41RqIzVHkdSFt5Uw_dGQUtLp5GYFZE/edit?usp=sharing
https://accelerateddealer.com/

